Additional PCCSC Annual Meeting Proposals
Agenda item 12.h
Proposal #1
All PCCSC Team sponsored by Patagonia
Election of the team:
1.Nominations sent in by all PCCSC member schools.
2. All nominations due before The Spring PCC’s.
3. A committee uses the nominations and results matrix to decide the All PCCSC team
‐ Members of the committee will consist of 1 South, 1 North, 1 At Large and the
Conference Commissioner.
The All PCCSC team will be announced on the Sunday awards at each Spring PCC championship.
The crews will be announced at the Coed PCC championship. All Team members will be given a
shirt from Patagonia and will have their name placed on the All PCCSC list online.
Proposal #2
Awards for Conference Athlete’s and Coaches
Nicholas Salvatore Scandone Coed Skipper of the Year: Goes to a sailor who competes
consistently in the coed division both in conference and out and competes at the highest level
of competition. This candidate must also exhibit leadership and sportsman like qualities as well
as being a highly competitive sailor.
Women’s Sailor of the year: Goes to a women’s sailor who competes consistently in the
Women’s division both in conference and out and competes at the highest level of competition.
This candidate must also exhibit leadership and sportsman like qualities as well as being a
highly competitive sailor
Crew of the Year: Goes to a crew who competes consistently both in conference and out and
competes at the highest level of competition. This candidate must also exhibit leadership and
sportsman like qualities as well as being a highly competitive sailor.
Sportsmanship: Already have it
Coach of the Year (Bob Allen): Goes to the coach who has taken his or her team to the next
level and has shown improvement not only with his or her team but also dedication to the
conference.

Proposal # 3
PCCSC Representative at each PCC or PCCSC conference championship.
Duties: To help the host run the best possible event. Look over NOR and SI’s ahead of time.
Make sure they are fulfilling the regatta check list, see attached. Be a liason between the
coaches and the host. The PCCSC representative will have the ear of the PRO during the event
and the PCCSC representatives suggestions will be highly regarded and used if possible.
Reason: To insure we are providing our hosts with the best possible information for the fairest
regatta for the sailors.
Proposal # 4
Judges on the water requirement for Fall PCC Championships and Spring PCC Championships.
A minimum of one judge boat containing one judge approved by the Conference Commissioner
of the PCCSC will be on the water as much as possible judging Rule 42 and any other violations
they deem to protest.

Respectfully Submitted,
John Vandemoer
Stanford Coach

